
India & Its Excursions



Introduction

North India is a loosely defined region consisting of the northern part
of India, its main geographical features are the Indus- Gangetic plain
and the Himalayas, which differentiate the region from the Tibetan
Plateau and Central Asia.

It has various cultures and includes the Hindu pilgrimage centers
of Char Dham, Rishikesh, Haridwar, Varanasi as well as Unesco world
heritage sites such as Hill Forts of Rajasthan, Jantar Mantar (Jaipur), Jal
Mahal (water palace), Hawa Mahal (wind Palace), Qutub Minar, Red
Fort, Agra Fort, Fatehpur Sikri and the Taj Mahal.



Geography

• North India lies mainly on continental India, north of peninsular India.

• Towards its North are the Himalayas which define the boundary
between the Indian subcontinent and the Tibetan plateau.

• To its west is the Thar desert, shared between North India
and Pakistan and the Aravalli Range, beyond which lies the state
of Gujarat.

• The Vindhya mountains are, in some perceptions, taken to be the
southern boundary of North India.

• The most important geographical features of North India are the Indo-
Gangetic plain which stretches the states of Punjab, Haryana, Uttar
Pradesh and Bihar.

• The state of Madhya Pradesh has large areas under forest cover, as do
Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand and Chattisgarh.





Climate

• Heavy to moderate snowfall occurs in Himachal Pradesh, J&K and
Uttarakhand.

• Much of north India is particularly infamous for heavy fog during winters.

• Extreme temperatures among settled regions have ranged from 4 °C in
Macleadganj , Himachal to 48 °C in Jaipur, Rajasthan.

• In Himachal Maceladganj is having the situated on dhauladhar Mountain
range so the temperature goes 4-7 ◦C in Winter and in Summer it stays 35
◦C.

• About 87% of the annual rainfall is received during the monsoon months
June to September. On an average, rain of 2.5 mm in North India (Delhi,
Jaipur, Agra)



Seasons

• Summer (May–June)

• Rainy (July–August)

• Cool (September–October, sometimes thought of as 'early autumn)

• Autumn ( November–December, also called patjhar, lit. leaf-fall)

• Winter ( January–February)

• Spring ( March–April)



1. Heavy Snow fall in Dharamsala
2. Thar dessert in Rajasthan
3. Heavy rain in Kerala, South India
4. Autumn in Kashmir, North India 



Religion

• Hinduism is the leading religion in North India.

• Other religions practiced by various cultural communities include Islam,
Sikhism, Jainism and Buddhism.

• The states of Uttarakhand, Rajasthan, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh and
Himachal Pradesh are strongly Hindu.

• The states of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar have Hindu majorities like in
Rishikesh and Varanasi. Meat and alcohol Banned in Rishikesh because of
100% population of Hindus

• Jammu and Kashmir is the only state in India with a majority Muslim
population, while Punjab is the only state with a majority Sikh population.



1. Hinduism
2. Buddhism
3. Islam
4. Sikhism 



Languages

Prakrit & Sanskrit originated in North Indian regions. The Hindi Heartbelt or 
the Hindi Belt defines the places where Hindi is widely spoken. 

Linguistic influence on North India is of: 

• Indo Aryan languages (includes the Hindustani, Awadhi, Rajasthani, 
Haryanvi, Bihari, Pahari, Kumaoni, Garhwali, Punjabi & Kashmiri etc.  )

• Northern Dravidian languages

• Tibeto-Burman languages 

• Austro Asiatic languages 

• Nihali & Burushaski



Famous Tourist Destinations

• North India has various glorified places of interest to be visited 
which can be classified on the basis of:

• Jaipur for the historical and architeural marvellous

• New Delhi is also having old history of India 

• Agra is one of the most important city for the 7th wonder of the 
world The Taj Mahal

• Golden Temple in Amritsar 

• Dalai Lama Temple, Gyto monsatery, Triund Trekk in Dharamshala

• Parmarth Niketan, Triveni ghat , Laxman Jhula (Swing), Ram Jhula
in Rishikesh





Nature

• The Indian Himalayas, the Thar desert and the Indo-Gangetic
plain dominate the natural scenery of North India.

• The region encompasses several of the most highly regarded hill 
destinations of India such as Srinagar, Dharamsala, Leh Laddakh.

• Several spots in the states of Uttarakhand and Himachal Pradesh 
provide scenic views of the snow-clad Himalayan range.

• The Himalayan region also provides ample opportunities for 
adventure sports such as mountaineering, trekking, river rafting 
and skiing. 



Periyar thekkadi Natioanl Park  India 



National bird Sanctuary Bharatpur



Pilgrimage

North India comprises of several of the holiest religious centers of 
Hinduism.

They are as follows:

• Char Dham, Vaishno Devi, Rishikesh, Ayodhya, Vrindavan, 
Pushkar, Prayag and seven of the twelve Jyotirlinga sites.

• The most sacred destinations of Buddhism (Bodh Gaya, Sarnath and 
Kushinagar) in Varanasi.

• The most regarded devotional centers of Sikhism 
(Amritsar and Hemkund)

• Some of the highly regarded destinations in Sufi Islam (Ajmer and Delhi).

• The largest Hindu temple, Akshardham Temple.



Historical

• North India consists of some highly reputed historical, architectural and 
archaeological riches of India. 

• The Taj Mahal, an extremely large tomb of white marble in Agra, is one of 
the universally appreciated buildings of world heritage.

• Besides Agra, Fatehpur Sikri and Delhi also carry some great views and 
presentations from the Mughal architecture.

• Golden Temple at Amritsar is also witnessed to the history of India



Amber Fort in  Jaipur Jama Mosque New Delhi

Qutub Minar New Delhi 



Insight of India

• Start by touring the incredible metropolis of Delhi, before heading to
Jaipur and Agra, all stops on the classic Golden Triangle tour. As well as
visiting the beautiful historic monuments, people'll get the chance to
enjoy some socially responsible activities, such as stop at an elephant
rescue center.

Head up to Amritsar, home to the Golden Temple, an important Sikh center
of worship. From there, drive into the foothills of the Himalayas and spend
a few immersive days in a center of Tibetan Buddhism. Take a short day
trek in the mountains, for fabulous views.

We also take you to Rishikesh, to enjoy couple of days of yoga, Ayurvedic
medicine and massage along the banks of the River Ganga, before
returning to Delhi.



What is something our tour offers that 
is unique on our itineraries?

• In this itinerary we are offering people to explore and understand 4 major
religions Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism, Budhism and their religious belief, holy
places, monuments architect, lifestyle etc. Our tour starts from Ground
and headed to Desert states to the rush green foothills of Himalayas. In 15
days people visit the major Muslim built historical monuments including
the 7th wonder of world “The Taj Mahal”. They visit the one of Oldest
Mapped city Jaipur with its rich tradition and culture. People will see the
Biggest and most important pilgrimage of Sikh community called Golden
Temple. In this tour they are going to see the place where Dalai Lama still
live and give lectures to his disciple. The Gyto School in Dharamsala where
still Dalai Lama disciples learn the ancient’s Tantric meditation & ritual arts
along with Buddhist philosophy. At the same time people can enjoy the
safest trek of India called Triund Trekk in Dharamsala. In Rishikesh people
can learn the Yoga and meditation as it the birthplace of Yoga.



What is something that happens on 
the tour that people don’t expect?

o When we take our guests to a cooking classes they did not expect it to be 
a very authentic Indian home cooking classes and people love, excites to 
sit in the local Indian house with Indian family. Learn and eat Indian 
authentic food.

o When people visit the Ghats (river Banks) in Rishikesh and Varanasi they 
did not expect that people pray a river. River Ganga is not only a river 
hindu believes that Ganga river is truly a Divine Mother. She rushes forth 
from the Himalayas as the giver of life, carrying purity, bliss and liberation 
in her waters.



Questions ?




